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Group A

Two marks important questions

1. Expand EDI, SET, EFTS, RTGS

2. Define e trailer.

3. Define e commerce.

4. Define web Server.

5. Define Web Auction

6. Define Tally Vault.

7 . Name any 4 popular online Vendors in India.

8. How do you alter a company in tally.

9. How do you view the cash book.

10. What is tally ? Who developed it.

Group B
Six marks important questions

1.Write the differnce between traditional commerce and E-Commerce

2.Give the list of advantages of e-commerce as well as to buyers.

3.Briefly explain various types of web hosting services

4. What is Virtual Community? What are the benefits of virtual communities?

5. what are the features of tally software.

6. Mention paths required to generate reports of following accounting books and



registers and also mention steps to be followed in getting printouts.

i) Purchase Register

ii) Sales Register

iii) Credit Note Register

7.What is a vouchers? Explain any four types of vouchers in tally

8. Write short notes on :

i) Web-portal

ii) B2C model

iii) B2B model.

9. Explain working of shopping cart software and it's types.

10. What is web auction? Explain different types of web auctions

GGroup C
14 Marks importantt questions

1.Explain the sterps involved in creation of a company tally

2. Explain various promises and challenges of e-commerce

3.Explain different E-commece business models

4.Explain process of Creation, Alteration and Deletion of Ledgers in Tally.ERP9

5.Mention different types of vouchers and explain pre-defined vouchers in Tally.ERP9

6.Explain the different output reports in tally

7. What are the procedures involved in making the voucher entries for the following

Transaction?

1-3-2020 Sri Ashkok commenced business with a capital of rs. 500000

4-3-2020 Deposited rs 30000 into karnataka bank by opening current a/c

8-3-2020 Purchased machinery for cash rs 10000



10-3-2020 Purchased goods rs 50000

13-3-2020 Purchased goods for rs 20000 on account from govind

15-3-2020 Sold goods for cash rs 7500

21-3-2020 Paid salary to employees by chequee rs 15000

25-3-2020 Sold goods on credit rs 80000 to ravi and sons

27-3-2020 Paid 198000 to govind in full settlement of his claim

29-3-2020 Received cash rs 79000 from ravi and sons in full settlement of

His dues.

8. Briefly explain F11 and F12 keys in Tally software.

9. Explain the different groups mentioned in tally software.

10. On 20-03-2019 following items were purchased from "Aditya Technologies

Delhi " by vasanth computers Ltd Bangalore.

Items Optical Mouse

Qty no 50

Rate 4000

Value 20000

The above items are taxable @2percent CST. The invoice amounted to rs 20400

Write the various steps involved in creating of purchase voucher and also wrote the

Probably screen output of purchase voucher in Tally ERP9.

Noted

1 All the Students Present your assignment only using multimedia aids like

PPT,Doc, Video etc.

2. Pick any FFIVE Questions in all groups while present your assignment

3. Present your assignment uniquely Creatively from other students




